This article proposes a framework to study the impact of the Internet on parliaments from a legislative studies perspective. This area of study has been addressed only by an Internet studies perspective and, as a consequence, we still know little about the impact of the Internet on parliamentary activity. The framework proposed in this article integrates the 'offline' context of each parliament (institutional factors) in the analysis of the impact of the Internet, identifying different functions played by parliament (other than just representation) and shifting the focus to the institution of parliament, rather than MPs individually considered. This is complemented by a brief exploratory analysis of the impact of the Internet in four parliaments (British, European, Portuguese and Swedish) to illustrate some of the points made.
THE Internet has become pervasive in our social activities with a particular impact on the way we communicate and disseminate information. In this context, the impact of the Internet on the political sphere is tremendous not only in the way citizens participate politically, but also in the way institutions operate. Yet, we still know little about the impact the Internet has had on parliament, a key institution in most political systems. This article proposes a legislative studies framework to study the impact of the Internet on parliament. Although this topic has been the object of previous research, this has come from an Internet studies perspective rather than a legislative studies one. As a consequence, most studies have not taken into due account the multiplicity of ways through which the Internet and other Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) can have an impact on parliament and the way institutional factors affect this impact. This article identifies the different dimensions through which the Internet and other ICT may have an impact on parliaments. Although this article does not make an empirical analysis of data, its reflection has been prompted by research on four European parliaments (British, European, Portuguese and Swedish) and some of this material will be used to illustrate our reasoning. 1 
Pervasiveness of the Internet among parliaments
Parliaments all around the world have embraced the Internet, in both developed and developing countries, in established and establishing democracies and even in non-democracies. What is more, this has been a very fast process, as can be seen by looking at the indicator of existence of a national parliament website. In 2000, the Inter-Parliamentary Union (IPU) reported that 57% of all national parliaments had a website. 2 Six years later the same source says that 171 out of 188 national parliaments (91%) have a website. 3 The question is not anymore whether parliaments are using the Internet, but more in what way this is happening and what impact it is having on parliamentary activity.
However, although most national parliaments are now wired, the introduction and implementation of ICT in these institutions is often a difficult process. Due to its characteristics, it is often a major task to introduce any changes in a parliamentary institution. Specifically, the combination of the fact that parliaments are collective bodies and with a high degree of visibility, added to the fact that they have to be seen as taking accountable decisions, means that any introduction of changes often faces many hurdles. Besides outside publics such as citizens and the media, parliaments respond and act for different internal audiences ( parties/MPs, administrative body), who often have differing and even opposing agendas. To add to this, parliaments lack of a clearly identifiable collective institutional voice-someone who speaks and acts for parliament. 4 Again this hinders the process of implementation of ICT when quick (and sometimes controversial) decisions need to be identified and made. The pace of parliamentary change is therefore often inadequate to the pace of ICT change. The implementation of ICT in parliament is not just about introducing a few electronic mechanisms and using email, it is also about changes in procedures and culture. As Longley put it, 'as an institution such as parliament "grows up" over time, it develops well-articulated internal relationships and structures. It develops, to a degree, an institutional memory which increasingly can mould and influence the behaviour of its members'. 5 In this instance, new institutions such as the Scottish Parliament may find it simpler to introduce an embedded system of use of ICT, than would for instance the long-standing British Houses of Parliament.
Still, although this development has come late in comparison to many e-government and e-democracy projects, in recent years we have seen an emphasis on maximising ICT in parliament. Namely there has been a strong effort from international organisations to support the development of ICT in parliaments; not only through the IPU but also other organisations such as the European Union, United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) or the World Bank. 6 While the need to utilise ICT to enhance parliamentary work has been politically accepted on many instances, 7 the technical costs associated with this often constitute a hurdle difficult to overcome; hence the importance of international projects such as the ones quoted above. Besides this, a number of important Internet networks have also developed with the purpose of supporting the development of ICT in parliaments and exchanging experiences. Good examples of this are e-parliament (www.e-parl.net/eparliament/welcome.do, accessed on 13 February 2007), a virtual network that brings together Members of Parliament from all over the world, and ICT Parliament (www.ictparliament.org/, accessed on 13 February 2007) more specifically aimed at exchanging experiences in the use of ICT in parliament; but see also more geographically based initiatives such as Africa i-Parliaments (www.parliaments.info/, accessed on 13 February 2007) or the ECPRD. 8 Finally, the importance of ICT for parliaments is well illustrated in the recent UNDP guide on good practice for parliaments in the twenty-first century. 9 The guide gives numerous examples of ways through which parliaments all over the world have been making use of the Internet and other ICT to enhance their activity and image. See, in particular, the emphasis put on the potential of ICT in terms of parliaments' openness and accessibility.
Potential and challenges brought in by the Internet
The potential offered to parliaments by the Internet and other ICT is colossal in terms of enhancing this institution's work and image. However, it also brings many challenges, which, if not addressed adequately, could in fact undermine the parliamentary institution. The potential is essentially threefold: † communication possibilities (both bilateral and multilateral), † dissemination of information and † management of information.
All of these can have an impact on all of the functions played by parliament, 10 namely of education, but in particular its three main ones: legislative, representative and scrutiny, as also identified by Olesen et al. 11 The Internet opens up possibilities in terms of communicating with citizens, but also with pressure groups, between parliamentarians, and with governmental bodies. It can provide the means for more efficient and thorough work in committees or for a speeder consideration of bills. It can make scrutiny more detailed and more up-to-date. It can support MPs in one of their typical complaints: the lack of information available for them to effectively scrutinise government. This is part of the potential.
However, the Internet also brings many new challenges. Email overload is a specific problem that many MPs now face, as shown in previous studies 12 and confirmed by the MPs we interviewed with the exception of the Portuguese MPs. Email overload seems to be a particular problem where there is a strong link between MP and constituency and/or a general high level of ICT usage. Another crucial challenge is the ability to deal with the very high levels of information made available today to MPs, at the same time as the decision making processes have speeded up. As many MPs pointed out to us, their main challenge is to know how to select information.
But, more importantly, the potential of the Internet can face many challenges in the way it is implemented depending on the institutional characteristics of each parliament. Email overload may be a problem, for instance, but it can be addressed if adequate resources and support staff are available; however, often these simply do not exist. What is more, different ways of implementing ICT will work in different ways according to each parliamentary institution and its characteristics. As Olesen et al. 13 note: 'The starting point for supporting the use of ICTs in parliaments is not the deployment of the latest technology, but rather a comprehensive understanding of the way in which parliaments operate (. . .)'. Or, as one of our interviewees put it, '(. . .) IT facilities are only a consequence of organisations and not their cause'.
14 It is therefore crucial to understand the different ways through which the Internet and other ICT are impacting on parliaments, according to, for example, whether an institution is older or newer, with higher or lower resources, elected through a majoritarian electoral system or through a proportional one, and so on.
An area overlooked by the legislative studies discipline
Although we know little about how the Internet has impacted parliaments, a number of publications from the Internet studies discipline do address related issues. Electing parliament as a key representative institution, studies from that subject area have developed naturally as the wider discussion on the impact of the Internet on democracy enlarged. See, for instance, the special edition by Coleman et al. 15 in 1999, which sets out the study of the Internet in parliament in the context of a wider debate on the contribution of the Internet for a successful democracy, which would be dependent 'upon efficient and multidirectional flows of information' between citizens and representative institutions. This debate is a wider one that looks into the extent to which the Internet has introduced an extra layer of participation into politics. Between those who believe that the Internet could allow for a wider and more in-depth participation into politics and those who see the Internet as a mere deepening of an existing divide between citizens already politically active and those who are not. 16 Parliament has been elected as a focus for research by the Internet studies because it fits into the 'representation chain' that links citizens to politics. So, rather than studying the impact of the Internet on parliament as such, most studies have instead focused on the function of representation (how is the Internet affecting the representative function played by parliament?) and more specifically on the MPs, rather than the institution in itself. In the special edition on the use of the Internet by MPs, Hoff et al. 17 give a slightly different (but related) justification of their choice of MPs as focus of study in that they are seen as an elite group of particular interest, because 'they have power to convert their attitudes into laws (. . .) which may have great impact on society'. So although many of these studies have indeed looked into the effects of new means of communication into parliament, this has happened more because parliament fits their wider purpose of understanding the impact of the Internet on political activity and participation, rather than stimulated by an objective to better understand the institution of parliament. These studies have effectively derived from an outsider view, rather than an insider.
This literature on parliament and the Internet should therefore be understood in a wider context of studies on political representation and the web. Literature that has been complemented by a much wider set of studies focused on parties. 18 However, contrary to the studies on parliament, the literature on parties and the Internet has developed more from an insider point of view in that key authors, such as Rachel Gibson, were already experts on the study of parties before centring on the effects of the Internet. The legislative studies scholar community instead has hardly looked at this new area of the impact of ICT. 19 As a consequence of the type of studies developed, the study of the relationship between Internet and parliament has focused mainly on the following: † The MP as unit of analysis † The function of representation † MPs' usage of ICT † MPs' perceptions towards ICT Besides this, the geographical focus of these studies has also been limited, with the most complex studies coming from Anglo-Saxon examples such as the British parliament. 20 In general, Internet studies are still largely dominated by the US scholar community 21 and this has an impact on the type of studies developed on parliament. The drive by studies on Anglo-Saxon cases, or by Anglo-Saxon authors, may partly explain the concentration on MPs, rather than Parliamentary Groups (PGs), for instance, despite the fact that the latter are the core unit of organisation of many parliaments. The European Union has also acted more recently as a key drive in these studies. See in particular the European Parliaments Research Initiative (EPRI) which has acted as a catalyst for a network of parliamentarians from the national parliaments within the European Union, in particular MPs considered to be 'early adopters'; that is, MPs who are particular advocates of the use of ICT in their own parliaments. Besides regular conferences, EPRI has also developed studies on the use of ICT by European parliamentarians. 22 Still, there is indeed an emerging healthy variety of studies in this area as summarised in one of EPRI's reports. 23 We know therefore that although the use of interactive platforms of communication with citizens is still of limited use, parliamentarians in Europe are using ICT more and more and on a regular basis, even those who resisted this move at the beginning. This was confirmed by the interviews we carried out, where even MPs who saw themselves as non-computer literate confirmed that the use of email and Internet searching is part of their regular work. 24 However, as noted above, the scope of these studies has been limited in terms of the impact on parliament as an institution. We need studies more comprehensive to what parliaments do and that take into due account the offline characteristics of parliamentary institutions.
Two notable exceptions for this are the studies by Norris and by Trechsel et al., which have a focus on the institution of parliament. 25 Both studies looked specifically at the contents of the websites of parliaments, 26 in particular the level of communication interactivity and information available on each one. These studies took into account some offline context. In the case of Norris, the level of democratisation of the country was taken into account, as well as its technological development. Trechsel et al. added to these some Institutional variables such as parliamentary versus presidential systems, federalist versus unitary systems and unicameral versus bicameral systems. Although all of these are important to explain differences between parliaments, the offline context needs to be more granular to what actually differentiates parliaments; namely institutional factors internal to parliamentary organisation and activity, or that have a direct impact on this.
In order to have studies about the relationship between the Internet and parliament that are more about what parliaments do, we need studies that (1) focus on the institution of parliament and (2) on the multiplicity of functions played by parliaments. On the other hand, in order to take into due account the offline contexts, this analysis needs to consider (3) institutional factors specific to parliamentary organisation and activity. The foundations for this framework are what we propose to develop in the next section.
The relationship between the Internet and parliament from a legislative studies perspective
Parliaments play a variety of functions, besides representation or the traditional view that parliaments exist to legislate. The vast majority of parliaments have in fact little role in legislating, with this being typically a governmental responsibility. 27 Parliaments' functions range from representative and legislative to scrutiny, education, legitimation of the political system, conflict resolution, 'safety-valve', recruitment and so on. The Internet and other ICT have the potential to have a huge impact on these functions, providing new means to enhance the work and image of parliaments. They may even be a way of overcoming some institutional constraints-for instance, ICT could bring in elements of Transformative type of working into Arena type of parliaments (such as consensual type of discussion or emphasis on Committee work), 28 or introduce a new layer of representation at the MP level in systems dominated by PGs, or still provide the means for policy-influencing in parliaments typically acting as legislatures with little-or-no policy impact. 29 The impact of ICT on this variety of functions is addressed to some extent by Coleman and Nathanson in their latest review of European parliamentarians' practices, 30 when they differentiate three main roles played by MPs: representatives, legislators and party actors. Their review is focused on the MP, rather than the institution, looks at 'early adopters' MPs and it overlooks other roles, such as scrutiny which has now become one of the main functions of parliament. Their study does represent a more complex approach to the topic than previously done though, as it provides a breakdown of the ways ICT are impacting on different functions, in particular in terms of the legislative role-pointing out benefits such as the access to more information, but also the risks in terms of difficulty to manage this information and poor quality drafting.
In its recent report about how to empower parliaments through ICT, 31 the UNDP identifies three main functions played by parliaments (legislation, representation and oversight), assessing the potential impact of ICT on each one and drawing recommendations on this. The report singles out the representative function as the one on which 'ICT can perhaps have their largest impact', 32 because of the new tools of interaction it offers between MPs and citizens. However, there is no reason why ICT should not have an equally large impact on the functions of legislation or scrutiny, for instance. The question is we do not know enough about the extent to which this impact is happening.
One consideration worth taking into account is that the impact on the function of representation has probably been felt more quickly than on other functions, and importantly regardless of parliament, because it has come from outside pressure, from the pervasiveness of the Internet in society. The pressure on the function of representation has arisen essentially because citizens started using the Internet more, rather than anything internal to parliament; in most instances parliaments and MPs have merely adapted to an outside pressure. This is not to say though that the Internet and other ICT may not have an equal impact on other functions besides representation; it may simply be a different type of impact, in particular with a different timing. The current difficulties felt by some parliaments in dealing with citizens' e-participation may suggest that the pressure on the function of representation can be such that, in actual fact, it is much more difficult to make the most of the potential of the Internet in terms of representation; simply because of the difficulty for parliament and MPs to manage it. Table 1 provides an overview of different functions played by parliament on which the Internet and other ICT can have a direct impact.
By focusing on each of the above functions-or at least by differentiating them and identifying which function is being dealt with-we may start to better understand the way the Internet is impacting on parliaments.
Across the functions played by parliament we need to consider the three ICT processes identified in the previous section: communication, dissemination of information and management of information. These processes affect each of parliament's functions in varying degrees. The process of management of information, for instance, is of particular importance for the legislative and scrutiny functions, and of less relevance for the representative function. On the other hand, the communication process is of particular importance for the representative function. Similarly, the process of dissemination of information is key for the education function.
More specifically, these processes can integrate the ICT tools illustrated in Table 2 :
The three processes can naturally overlap and involve a variety of actors. These include not only MPs and citizens, but also parties, , p. 37-9 and Norton 10 , p. 6; and identified as being particularly subject to an impact from the use of the Internet.
parliamentary groups, government members, civil servants, parliamentary staff, pressure groups and other relevant bodies (such as local and regional government, supra-national institutions, etc.). The impact of the Internet goes, therefore, far beyond the relationship between MPs and citizens. It can also affect the relationship, for example, between MPs themselves, leading to more communication between MPs, or to a more consensual style of discussion, or instead, as some of our interviewees pointed out, to a quick escalation of problems. Or, still for example, to a better management of information between government departments and parliament. Finally, in order to assess the impact of the Internet and other ICT on parliament's functions, we need to take into account the offline context; that is institutional factors specific to parliament. Table 3 summarises the main institutional factors that need to be taken into account.
The institutional factors provide the context to understand to what extent the ICT processes are affecting parliament's functions. We could naturally list many more factors, but these are specific to parliament and have a direct impact on its relationship with the Internet. The 'Constitutional powers', for instance, are an essential first step to understand the type of parliament is being dealt with; namely, whether it is a parliament mainly focused on scrutiny or legislation. The 'Democracy context' may be seen as a more general factor, 33 but it does have a direct impact on the way ICT is implemented as it influences the political culture of the parliament, not only in terms of MPs but also parliamentary staff. Parliamentary staff are a key component of any parliament and yet we often neglect to include them in our analysis. In the case of the Internet, it becomes even more crucial to integrate parliamentary staff in our analysis, as our interviews showed time and time again.
The importance of parliamentary staff in the implementation of ICT is two-fold. First, although politicians may have the final say on policymaking, most of the day-to-day decisions on the management of parliament is taken by parliamentary staff. And this applies particularly to the case of ICT, a 'new' area, of rapid development (difficult to follow through the commonly slow political process) and where the 'technical expert' status contributes to make it a realm separate from the 'political'. Secondly, because the demands brought in through these new media, in terms of dealing with high volumes of e-queries and circulation of information, require extra support given to politicians. So, ICT can make parliamentary staff all the more crucial in the process of sifting, selecting and interpreting information. As one of our interviewed support staff confirmed, they are a key 'gate-keeper'. 34 In this context, it is therefore crucial to consider what 'Resources' (another of our institutional factors) are available. Resources such as the equipment and tools made available specifically to MPs, but also wider tools available in the institution of parliament. Besides this, the number of support staff allocated to MPs or PGs is also crucial. For instance, one can hardly expect an MP who has to share secretarial support with several other MPs (and who has no research support) to have well developed personal websites. Comparisons between parliaments on ICT performance can be very misleading if the availability of resources of each parliament is not taken into account. Besides the 'volume' of resources available, we also need to consider how these are allocated 35 ; that is, are budgets ascribed to PGs or MPs? Are resources shared between PGs and MPs, is it up to the PGs to distribute these, or are they allocated directly to MPs? If resources always matter, they matter even more when it comes to assessing the impact of ICT.
'Institutional structure' needs to be taken into account, as it can have a structural impact on parliamentary activity if a second chamber exists, particularly if it has important powers. The co-ordination between chambers is not always a straightforward process in terms of implementing ICT and this can have consequences not only in the communication between chambers, but also in terms of management of information and the image projected to citizens of either Chamber through their websites.
The 'Electoral system', on the other hand, has a direct impact on many of parliaments' key features, such as number and size of parties present in parliament, relationship with citizens, relationship between parties and MPs. We distinguish this factor from the one of 'Relationship PG/MPs' because it has a wider impact on the functioning of parliament. One direct impact is, for instance, the extent to which a parliament is constituency based, or not. The current literature on parliament and the Internet tends to assume an established focus on the constituency link, when in reality this unit of representation is meaningless for many parliaments.
We then specify the 'relationship between PG and MP' as a key factor, as this has a very strong impact on the working of any MP. It affects not only the independence of behaviour of MPs, but more importantly the scope of action of MPs individually taken. If the core organisational unit of a parliament is the PG and not the MP, it means not only that resources are not allocated individually to MPs, but also that they channel all of their action through the PGs (in some cases the parties themselves). Coming back to the example of the personal website, for many MPs it makes more sense to have their 'personal' website on the PG (or party) websites, rather than a separate one. Where MPs have the independence and means to develop their own websites and communication tools, then one can expect the spread of websites individual to each parliamentarian.
'Parliamentary work structure' is another institutional factor that can have a crucial impact in the way ICT affects parliamentary activity. We refer here to the division by Chamber and committees, their responsibilities and powers. As recognised by Beetham 36 , 'much of the work of parliament is now carried on in committees'. However, although many parliaments have developed complex and well-resourced committee systems, others have not. There are huge differences between parliaments in the way their committee system is organised. 37 Considering the benefits that ICT can bring for committee work (in all three processes of communication, dissemination and management of information) and the impact it has on parliaments' legislative and scrutiny functions, it is important to mediate any assessments of parliamentary activity through a consideration of the type of committee system in place (number of committees, composition, powers, resources available). 38 Committees are smaller and generally more flexible units of organisation where ICT implementation may be eased; but this depends on the committees system of each parliament. 'Parliamentary administrative organisation' is particularly important for the implementation of ICT in parliament. The access to ICT tools is usually co-ordinated and managed by a specific service and depending on the way these specialised services have developed, they will interact with PGs/MPs and other parliamentary services in different ways. In some parliaments, there is a clear top-down structure that deals with the implementation of ICT and crosses all areas of parliamentary activity. In other parliaments, ICT responsibilities are fragmented across separate services and there is no clear coherent line of action. 39 A more or less fragmented administrative organisation has different consequences in the process of implementation of ICT. This can lead to a more or less integrated use of ICT in parliamentary activity, as well as a slower or quicker ability of the political actors to adapt to new technology. It also has an impact in the ability to give adequate technical support and training.
Finally, 'Parliament's age' can help to understand its ability to deal with the implementation of ICT. It is important to distinguish between the age of parliament and the age of the political system, as these may not coincide at all. For instance, the Flemish or the Scottish parliaments are very recent institutions that exist in well-established democracies. Depending on the resources available, implementing ICT in a new parliament can be a smoother process, as one is able to address from scratch not only infrastructures problems, but also the parliamentary processes themselves.
Associated with these institutional factors, the offline context also includes other dynamic factors that often provide the explanation for the way ICT has been implemented in parliament. One clear example is the existence, or not, of a political leadership pushing for the implementation of ICT. 40 In an institution such as parliament traditionally resistant to changes ( particularly external changes such as with ICT), political leadership can play a crucial difference. As indicated above, the implementation of ICT in parliament has consequences to its overall structure and activity. Political leadership can be the key factor in making sure that ICT implementation is comprehensive to all parliamentary structure and activity.
The institutional factors do not need to be taken all into account every time the use of the Internet by parliament is being assessed. However, the institutional context does need to be integrated into the analysis of the relationship between parliaments and the Internet, as it gives the clues that may explain why specific tools (such as MPs' personal websites) are being used in different ways. Only then, can we make an evaluation of the extent to which the Internet is being used and other key questions such as the extent to which the Internet is adding value to parliamentary work and image. The institutional factors are often the independent variable that could explain some of the differences found in the use of ICT.
A legislative studies framework to assess the impact of the Internet and other ICT on parliament Figure 1 systematises a legislative studies framework to guide the analysis of the impact of the Internet and other ICT on parliament. It puts the focus on the institution of parliament, spells out a few of its key functions besides the one of representation, shows the main ICT processes that have an impact on these functions and shows the institutional factors that may act as a constraint on the way those ICT processes impact on parliament's functions. It also reminds us that the political actors involved in this process are many, going beyond the relationship between MP and citizen.
The focus on the institution of parliament, rather than the MP, does not mean we should not pay special attention to how individual MPs are using the ICT-after all, many of the ICT strategies used today in Figure 1 . The Impact of the Internet and Other ICT on Parliament parliaments have been introduced by enthusiastic MPs and their development has often derived from the individual needs of MPs, and they are a key component of any parliament. However, the unit of analysis of the MP should be seen as one among other such as PGs or Committees, and more importantly should be integrated into a larger context, their parliament and, when relevant, their PG.
Similarly, pointing out other functions beyond representation does not mean we should not pay special attention to this one; it merely intends to show that parliaments do far more beyond the function of representation; in particular, it is important to study the impact on the legislative and scrutiny functions further. One would not expect studies to look at every single function played by parliament-each study should have its own focus. However, it would be interesting to see the development of an array of studies that touch on a variety of parliamentary functions, besides the representation one.
The consideration of the offline context, through some of the institutional factors we pointed out, is particularly important for comparative studies. Some of the comparative studies developed previously centre on online usage and/or perceptions, neglecting differences between parliamentary contexts that often provide the explanation for some of the differences identified. In particular, the empirical research at the basis of this reflection (on the British parliament, the European, the Portuguese and the Swedish) 41 has showed the key importance of Resources and the Relationship between PG/MP, two independent variables that have been particularly disregarded in the literature published on this topic. This is why we finish this article by illustrating our reasoning through a brief exploratory analysis of the way these two institutional factors constrain the use of the Internet and other ICT in parliament, based on these four case studies.
Exploratory analysis of case studies
In their study of the websites of European parliaments, Trechsel et al. 42 gave an indication of how factors such as resources or organisation can be important in the way the Internet is being used, when at one stage they say: 'It seems to us more likely that the differences are due to varying organisational structures, strategies and resources of the respective parliamentary administrations'. Despite only touching very briefly on this issue, the recognition is there that resources and parliamentary organisation matter, in particular, we would emphasise, when it comes to the use of Internet and other ICT.
The interviews that we carried out showed very clear differences in the availability of resources and the way this has had an impact on the use of the Internet. Our case studies divide into two separate groups: the Portuguese and Swedish parliaments on one hand and the British and European on the other. Whereas the Portuguese and Swedish MPs have to share support staff (both secretarial and research staff ) among several, the British and European have typically a small team of staff working for each MP. The ratio between MP and staff in the Portuguese parliament varies between PG, but typically the support given by one secretary is shared between seven MPs, with research assistants being allocated by committee; that is, PGs allocate a member of staff to give research support to their Members in each committee; typically, each of this staff will support two or more committees. The Swedish MPs describe a very similar situation, although with a better ratio of support which stays at five MPs per support staff regardless of the PG. In both parliaments, budgets are mainly allocated per PG, although the Swedish does also include a budgetary provision individual to each MP. This provision of resources is very different from the British and European parliaments, where these are allocated essentially per each MP. This has an impact not only on the volume of support given to MPs individually, but also in terms of the equipment allocated to each.
One of the key consequences of the type of support staff available is the extent to which MPs are able to use the Internet to its full extent. Most MPs interviewed pointed out the difficulties in dealing with the extension of information made available through the Internet, but to some this brings bigger constraints than to other. The Swedish MPs, in particular, shared of their frustration for not being able to make full use of the potential of the Internet.
Another interesting finding that needs to be further investigated was the extent to which the availability of support staff actually keeps the MP away from the full potential of ICT. We take an MP from the British parliament and one from the Portuguese parliament for comparison; 43 both declared themselves as computer-phobic, showing clear unfamiliarity with the Internet. But whereas the Portuguese MP is actually making use of the Internet for parliamentary work forcing himself to learn how to make the most of this tool, the British one has not made any move in that sense, because his staff act for him; not only has this MP a personal website, but also his email is used regularly for contact with citizens. However, all of this is managed by his staff, not the MP himself. The Portuguese MP, on the other hand, expressly told us that he had never developed adequate ICT skills up to becoming an MP, because up to then he always had had staff who dealt with this, in particular while he was Mayor of a council. 44 This distribution of resources can have an impact on the ability to develop personal websites. The Portuguese MPs tend not to have personal websites, contrary to the British and European ones (even if they personally do not have an input into it). The Swedish MPs, on the other hand, seem to have a high percentage of personal websites, which is particularly interesting when we take into account the level of support they have. 45 A finding that needs further investigation, but which may be related to the fact mentioned by several of our interviewees that their parties are putting pressure on them to develop personal websites. The Portuguese not only did not have personal websites, but also in most cases did not see the need to have one. Most of these MPs referred to their PG or party, where they have an online space.
The division by PG can also have an impact in the way ICT tools within parliament are organised. In the Swedish case, for instance, MPs prefer to use communication systems based in their PG, rather than parliament's own system. 46 As the interviewee from the technical support team said to us, this leads to problems of integration within the whole parliament. This interviewee pointed out that one of the key areas that needs improvement is a better integration of the parties into parliament's intranet. A similar problem occurs in the Portuguese parliament. Although the intranet is widely used by MPs, tools are still compartmented per PG such as email systems. Instead of an overall email system for the whole of parliament, there is one for each PG. 47 As our interviewees pointed out, this brings problems not only in terms of waste of resources, but also of communication.
These are a few examples of ways through which parliament's institutional factors have a direct impact on the way the Internet is being used, in particular, in terms of resources availability and the relationship between MP and PG. We now consider a separate issue: to what extent is the Internet and other ICT bringing changes to parliamentary practice and to what extent is it adding value? An interesting finding is the fact that the Internet may be bringing an extra layer of contact between MPs and citizens in the Portuguese parliament. 48 The Portuguese parliament is elected by a pure proportional representation electoral system and is characterised by a very strong focus on the PG to the detriment of MPs. This hinders the direct contact between MPs and citizens and the whole system has been developed so that the key representational unit is the party. 49 However, the interviews showed that the use of email has led to a considerable increase in the direct contact between MP and citizen. In this sense, the use of the Internet is bringing in changes in parliamentary practice. The same phenomenon was shown by some MEPs, in particular from the new member countries. This is an important finding for legislative studies scholars showing that they need to look beyond the traditional indicators of relationship between parliament and citizens, a clear indicator that the analysis of the impact of the Internet on parliament matters.
On the other hand, our interviews indicated that committee work is one area that still needs considerable development for the maximisation of the benefits of ICT. The interviews showed that committee work is still heavily based on traditional procedures, in terms of circulation of information, summoning of meetings, communication and so on. In the Swedish parliament, in particular, committees have developed very different procedures as a consequence of different personal styles of use of the Internet, resulting in a lack of integration. The need to integrate this was pointed out by the Director for the Department of Information and Knowledge Transmission as one of the main challenges that the Swedish parliament faces in ICT. 50 
Conclusion
The study of the impact of the Internet on parliament is still in its infancy and we need therefore many more studies in this area. Up to now this study has remained mainly focused on the MP, rather than the institution of parliament and on the function of representation. What is more, up to now the legislative studies community has hardly looked at this issue. Considerable work needs to be done on the wider impact of the Internet and other ICT on parliament, namely in terms of its other functions such as legislative and scrutiny. Importantly also, the offline context of each parliamentary institution needs to be taken into account. Partly because this type of study has developed outside the legislative studies discipline, the parliamentary offline context has not been taken into due account. The main aim of this article was to propose a legislative studies framework that integrates this offline context in the study of the relationship between parliament and the Internet, as well as showing the variety of functions that this may affect.
Having established this context of analysis, we can then pursue to an adequate study of this topic and address crucial questions such as have the new means of technology brought any changes to parliamentary practice? Has it had an impact on parliament's image? Or, importantly, to what extent is the Internet bringing in an extra dimension of explanation that allows parliaments to overcome their own institutional constraints? Is the example mentioned above of a higher contact between MP and citizens, in a context that traditionally hinders this, a mere example, or could the Internet indeed provide the means to overcome some of these constraints? Or is the Internet instead just reproducing the institutional factors, as shown in the way resources are compartmented by PG? In short, is the Internet bringing value to parliamentary work? In what areas of parliamentary work? Here is a very wide area waiting for further exploration from the legislative studies discipline. The author is very grateful for the financial support given by the Centre for Legislative Studies, the Research and the Staff Development Committees of the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences, from the University of Hull, without which the participation in those conferences would not have been possible. The author is grateful for the comments received at both conferences. Part of this article is based on research supported financially by the Institute of Applied Ethics, University of Hull, for which the author is very thankful. Special thanks also to Lenni Montiel who, unknowingly, has prompted many of the reflections included in this article. Finally, the author is particularly grateful to Rosa VicenteMerino for her work in collating the data and for many stimulating discussions on the topic. The
